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When services are entered in an invoice, appropriate subsidies (claims) are automatically
generated. Claims are also generated when entering immunisations in Medtech32.
These claims then need to be Previewed (checked and altered if necessary), Finalised,
and Sent electronically (or manually in some instances) to the appropriate funder (ACC,
GMS, IMMS, etc)

1. Claims Preview
The Claims Preview will display unfinalised claims. Previewing claims allows you to ensure
claims are correct before finalising and sending to the appropriate agency.
If an error is found in the Claims Preview, you can amend, or re-enter the relevant
invoice/s before finalising the claims.

Opening Claims Preview
Select Module ► Claims ► Preview. The Filter Claims Preview window will be
displayed as shown below.
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Placing claims on hold
The Claims Preview screen provides the ability to place any claim into an On Hold status
which will stop the claim from being included in the Finalise Claims process, and will
therefore stop the sending of the claims until the user is ready for it to be processed.

Select each claim item in the Claims Preview List screen or use the Right Click function to
perform the following actions: select all, un-select all, invert all.

The On Hold status of the claim will be identified by the claim being show in Blue/Italic font.

When a claim in On Hold, it will NOT be included in any Finalise Claims processes or sending
of claims and it will remain in On Hold status in the Claims Preview screen until the user
unselects the items and the On Hold status is removed from the claim.
Note: Once any item in an Invoice has its claim placed into On Hold status, the Invoice that
the claim has been generated from will not be able to be edited. The user must remove the
claim items from On Hold status to be able to edit the Invoice, and once editing is
completed, the Claim items will be updated accordingly if necessary and the claim items can
be placed On Hold again.
On opening an invoice that has items On Hold, the View Invoice screen will be displayed and
the Status Bar at the top of the View Invoice screen will advise [THIS INVOICE HAS CLAIM
ITEMS ON-HOLD]
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Common errors that can be found in the claims preview and corrected before
finalising are:
Incorrect Provider – i.e. trying to claim under the Nurse.
Incorrect Service/Subsidy – i.e. trying to give 65+ flu to a 55 yr old, or giving
individual immunisations instead of a group immunisation and therefore claiming
incorrect subsidies.
Duplicate Claims – i.e. patient invoiced twice for same services.

View and Modify Unfinalised Claims
1. With the correct claim selected in the Claims Preview window, select Preview
► Open, Ctrl O, or click the Open the Invoice for this Claim icon
View Invoice window will be displayed.

. The

2. Make the necessary amendments. It is possible to amend the Service and
Income Provider, the Subsidy and Subsidy Amount, and any of the Annotations.
NOTE
Adequate access rights are required to modify services. We recommend only giving the
Modify invoiced services to one or two trusted staff.

3. Click on OK to save changes.
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Deleting Unfinalised Claims
1. With the correct claim selected, from the menu select Preview ► Delete.

2. You will be prompted to confirm that you wish to delete the transaction.
3. Click on Yes to delete the claims.

Printing Claims Preview Screen
1. With the Claims Preview window open, select a Printer form the dropdown list at
the top of the window.

.

2. Select Preview ► Print, Ctrl P, or click the Print Claims Preview icon

Make Claims Preview Patient Active Patient
With the correct patient selected in the Claims Preview window, select Preview ► Active
Patient, Ctrl A, or click on the Select this Patient as the Active Patient icon
top of the Claims Preview window.

at the

NHI Lookup
Medtech-32 allows you to print the list of all the patients who have claims lodged in the
claims preview screen but do not have the NHI number entered into Medtech.
1. With the Claims Preview window open, select Preview ► NHI Look up, from the
dropdown list at the top of the window or click the NHI Look up icon
NHI Listing window will be displayed.

. The Print
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2. Select the Printer from the drop down box and click the Print icon
The NHI Faxable Printout window will be displayed.

, Ctrl + P.

3. Enter the Destination Name in the To field and the Destination Fax number in the
Fax field and click OK to print.
4. This list can be faxed or posted and once you receive the NHI numbers for all the
patients listed, you can enter them into Medtech by click on the NHI Look up icon
and then typing the numbers for each patient in the list.
5. The updated NHI numbers will be saved into the Patient Register from this screen.

2. Claims Finalise
This process finalises all the claims since it was last run and up to the specified date. Once
claims have been finalised you cannot alter them.
You can only finalise claims once a day per Provider for each Funder.
1. Select Module ► Claims ► Finalise. The Claims Finalise window will be displayed.

2. The Period Ending will default to yesterday’s date. However this date can be
altered if required by either typing directly into the field or by using the calendar
(click on the dropdown arrow).
3. All unfinalised claims will be included up to the date specified.
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4. Select a Provider from the dropdown list to finalise claims for one provider only.
Alternatively, select All to include All Providers.
5. All Funder types will be ticked by default. To exclude any of the Funders from
being finalised, ensure the tick is removed before proceeding.
Hint
Use the right click functionality to Select all, Un-select All or Invert funders.

6. Click on OK.
7. And then click OK again when the “Finalise complete” message appears.

Claims Print
1. Select Module ► Claims ► Print. The Print Claims window will be displayed.

2. Select a printer from the dropdown list.
3. Specify the number of copies required.
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4. Medtech32 will include All Non Printed Claims by default. Alternatively you can
choose which claims to include by selecting the Select Claims option and clicking
on the Select button.
5. The Select Claims window will be displayed as shown below.

3. Sending Claims
Before you begin to send the Electronic Claims – ensure that you are on the machine that
has Health Link Installed.
1. From the Utilities menu select the appropriate options for the Funder you wish to
claim and the Agency you claim to. The various options are listed below.
ACC
Utilities ► ACC ► Electronic Claims
Settings Tab Email Dir - C:\ HLINK \ FF_OUT \ ACC
Utilities ► ACC ► Electronic Forms (ACC45)
Settings Tab Web Address Setup

Diabetes
Utilities ► Diabetes ► Electronic Claims
Settings Tab Email Dir - C:\ HLINK \ FF_OUT \ DIABETIES
There are alternative ways to submit Diabetes claims, i.e. using BPAC.
Health Benefits – GMS / IMMS
Utilities ► Health Benefits ► HL7 Electronic Claims
Settings Tab Email Dir – GMS - C:\ HLINK \ HL7_out \ GMS
Settings Tab Email Dir – IMMS - C:\ HLINK \ HL7_out \ IMMS
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Maternity
Utilities ► HealthPac ► Maternity Claims Section 88 2007
Settings Tab Email Dir - C:\ HLINK \ HL7_out \ HEALTHPAC
In all of the options mentioned above an Electronic Claims window will be displayed similar
to the window below.

2. All Non-Emailed Claims will be selected by default. If this option remains selected
all finalised claims that have not yet been sent electronically will be sent.
Alternatively, choose the Select Claims option and click on the Select button to
specify the claims you wish to send. The Select Claims window will be displayed.
3. Enter all other relevant information required such as Sender ID’s, Pins and Recipient
Fields.

4. Once all information has been added to the fields in the Electronic Claim window,
click on OK to send the claims.

4. Unfinalise a Claim Item
If the individual claim payment was declined by the funder, you can unfinalise this item from
the bulk invoice.
Select the correct transaction (claim item) and click on the Unfinalise Item button at the
bottom of the window. The transaction will now be displayed in the list in Italics as shown
below.
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Unfinalise a Claim
CAUTION – DO NOT UNFINALISE A CLAIM unless the ENTIRE Claim was declined OR if you
have NOT yet sent the claim. If you do un-finalise a sent claim it will be extremely difficult
to reconcile the claim when it is paid.
1. Place a tick in the Unfinalise Claim tick box at the bottom of the window.

2. Click OK. Every transaction included in this claim can now be viewed in the Claims
Preview, where the transactions can be modified and included in the next finalise or
they can be deleted.

Transfer Claim to Patient
If the individual claim payment was declined by the funder, you can choose to recover the
amount claimed from the patient by transferring the claim to the patient.
1. Select the correct transaction (claim item) and click on the Transfer to Patient
button at the bottom of the window.

2. The Claim Transfer Details window will be displayed as shown below. You can add
a note explaining why the claim was declined. This note will appear as Annotation on the
invoice.
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3. Click OK. The transaction (claim item) will now be displayed in bold faced Italics.

Transfer Claim Item to Account Holder
If the individual claim payment was declined by the funder, i.e. ACC claim for a patient who
works for an accredited employer, you can transfer the claim to the patient’s employer.
1. Select the correct transaction (claim item) and click on the Transfer to A/C button
at the bottom of the window.

2. The Search Patient window will open. Enter the name of the Account Holder and
click Search.
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3. The Claim Transfer Details window will be displayed as shown below. You can
add a note explaining why the claim was transferred to the patient’s employer. This
note will appear as Annotation on the invoice.

4. Click OK. The transaction (claim item) will now be displayed in bold faced Italics.

5. Viewing Claim (Funder) Accounts
When claims are finalised and sent electronically from Medtech32, transactions (invoices)
are generated to the appropriate Funder accounts. These Funder Accounts can be viewed
in the Account Holder Account window like any other Account Holder.
1. Ensure that the correct Account Holder (Funder Account) is on the palette.
2. Select Module ► Accounts ► Account Holder Account, Shift + F9, or click the
Accounts icon
. The A/C Holder Account window will be displayed.
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Claim Payments
When payment is received for a claim/s, you will need to allocate this money to the Funder
Account.
1. Ensure that the correct Account Holder (Funder Account) is on the palette.
2. Select Module ► Accounts ► Account Holder Account, Shift + F9, or click the
. The A/C Holder Account window will be displayed.
Accounts icon
3. Select Account ►New Payment, Ctrl Y, or click on the New Payment icon
at
the top of the Account Holder Account window. The New Payment window will be
displayed.

To pay the total invoice amount
1. In the New Payment screen click the Allocate button to view a list of all invoices.

2. Place a tick beside the invoice/s you wish to pay. The To Pay field will be populated
with the total amount outstanding for the invoice. A cumulative total will be
displayed at the lower right of the New Payment window for reference and when
all invoices have been selected for allocation.
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3. Enter the cumulative total into the Amount field. Ensure that the Method is Auto
Pay, and the Provider and the Income fields set to Automatically Allocate.

4. Click the OK button to save the payment. You will return to the A/C Holder
Account screen.

To pay only part of the invoice amount
Part payment can be added if not all claims were paid off.
1. In the New Payment screen click the Allocate button to view a list of all invoices.
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2. Place a tick beside the invoice you wish to pay. The To Pay field will be populated
with the total amount outstanding for the invoice. However, the To Pay field can be
altered by typing the part payment amount directly in the field. Click the View
Invoice button.

3. The View Claim screen will open. Place tick next to each patient transactions in the
Tick column to allocate the funds. This amount should equate to the amount you
entered into To Pay column in the New Payment screen. Click OK.
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4. You will get back to the New Payment screen. Enter the amount of funds received
into the Amount field. Ensure that the Method is Auto Pay, and the Provider and
the Income fields set to Automatically Allocate.

5. Click the OK button to save the payment. You will return to the A/C Holder
Account screen.
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Print Outstanding Claims
Medtech32 provides this report which allows you to print a listing of all the Outstanding
Claims, i.e. unpaid claims.
The Outstanding Claims report on the Date of Claim, Funder, A/C Holder, Reference
Number, Service Provider, Income Provider, Amount of Claim and Amount Outstanding. It is
possible to select Provider and Funder information.
1. The menu option Module  Claims  Print Outstanding will display the Print
Outstanding Claims screen.

2. Select the printout requirements as described below:
Print To - The default printer will be displayed in the Print To field. Use the drop
down list to select another one if required.
Note: It is possible to select the Report Manager as a printer option. This allows
you to view or print the report at a later stage, access to the Report Manager is
from the menu option Report  Report Manager.
3. Funder - This field defaults to All but it is possible to select a specific funder.
4. Provider - This field defaults to All but it is possible to select a specific provider.
5. Click OK to send the report to the allocated printer.
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